




perimeters. I remember a small plece of mlne that was 
hung so h~gh that proper vlewlng requ~red st~lts, but 
that IS a story for another day. 

As the pieces came through the door during receiv- 
ing, Goldberg and Perelman seemed optimistic about 
how collage would work with the drawings, prints, and 
mixed-media pieces that had also been accepted. To 
me, the array appeared challenging and, days later, my 
collagist's heart sank when I opened the reception evite 
to discover that a large drawing of a nude male torso 
was the image chosen to define the show. But a follow- 
up evite was more inclusive: Of the twelve images, six 
featured collage, including one of my pieces. And at 
the opening reception, I found myself delighted both 
by the vitality of the collage styles represented and the 
thoughtful way in which the work was hung, with at- 
tention paid to texture and context as well as, at times, 

Birds of Porodise by Emma Zakarevicius 
5.5'xlS"; collage on paper; 2012 

expressiveness and content. The opening was packed, 
with people shuffling along shoulder to shoulder, the 
sequence of work seeming to draw people in a logical 
loop from one piece or grouping to the next. Did the 
viewers even know they were looking at collage? It was 
hard to tell. I know from occasional ventures to with- 
in eavesdropping distance of my own work that most 
comments addressed the images, not technique. This 
would turn out to have interesting repercussions later. 

But from a collag~st's viewpo~nt, I found plenty to ad- 
mire In both Image and techn~que. I espec~ally l~ked 
Cheryl Dawdy's collages, which I read both as primary 
landscape forms but also as a metaphor for the bu~ld- 
Ing blocks of I~fe. Her rough-edged taking-apart and 
putting-back-together layering was suggestive of lrves 
be~ng I~ved, of the phys~cal process of reconstructlng 
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